
 

Worship Department Dress Code 

At Wellspring, we believe that every detail matters in our worship experience and 
we ultimately want to represent Christ well and give Him our best. While the most 
important issue as a worship leader or band member is the heart, the fact that we 
are on stage leading our people gives us an extra measure of responsibility.  

One of the ways we can minimize distractions and represent the vision and 
culture of Wellspring Church is by dressing appropriately on stage. Modesty is an 
important factor in what to wear. You are representing Christ when on stage and 
we do not want anyone in the church to be distracted by low-cut tops or clothing 
that is too tight or by your guns showing while you’re sporting your favorite 
muscle shirt.  Also, we do not want our sloppiness, whether in wrong notes 
played or looking like we just rolled out of bed, to distract our people from 
worship. It is our desire to communicate a spirit of excellence in everything we 
do. We also want to break the negative or traditional stereotype that many people 
have of church, so even what we wear helps communicate we are a different 
church. As a result, the following is a basic dress code if you serve on stage in 
the worship ministry. 

A good frame of reference would be what our church staff is wearing…
especially the ones who are onstage.  

Men 

The following are suggestions for what to wear: (This is not an all-inclusive 
list) 
Nice T-shirts (make sure any graphics are not distracting i.e. marijuana leaves) 
Hip button down long sleeve shirts 
Nice jeans 

What not to wear: 
Sandals or flip-flops 
Shorts 
Dirty t-shirts 
Wrinkled shirts 
Too tight shirts 
Team Jerseys 
Tank tops 



Women 

The following are suggestions for what to wear: (This is not an all-inclusive 
list) 
Trendy clothes  
Nice T-shirts 
Nice jeans 
Long skirts 

What not to wear: 
Wrinkled tops 
Spaghetti strap tops 
Low cut tops 
Flip-flops 
Shirts that expose the stomach 

*Since style is fairly subjective, the worship leader will have make the 
ultimate call on Sunday with what is appropriate. If there is an item in 
question, please come prepared with a back-up item of clothing. 


